


Who believe our world is short on privacy. We’ve read it in studies, we’ve 
heard it from customers and we’ve lived it ourselves. So, we’re doing 
something about it. As manufacturers of colorful, flexible privacy, we 

bring focus spaces to life.

From customer service to production, everything we do, we do proudly 
from our state-of-the-art Texas headquarters. And because we’re based 
in the US, all under one roof, we can provide faster lead times, we can 

say “yes” to customization, and we can give your project the hand 
holding care it deserves.

What’s inside

we’re a humble,
hungry team

we’re proud texans

3 Parallel
5 Pivot
7 Hitch
9 Tulane University /// Hitch

11 Split
13 Shoes 4 the Shoeless /// Split

15 Shelter
17 Counter Shield
19 Fairfax County Schools /// Counter Shield

21 Desk Shield
23 Hide
25 Framewall
27 Mizzen + Main /// Framewall

29 Shift

www.loftwall.com



Parallel
The most flexible way to divide your desk

3 /// Parallel www.loftwall.com/parallel



Pivot
A lot of privacy for a little footprint

5 /// Pivot www.loftwall.com/pivot



7 /// Hitch

Hitch
Tie privacy to any workstation

www.loftwall.com/hitch



9 /// Tulane University /// Hitch

tulane university
case study

How we partnered with AOS Interior Environments 
to create safe classrooms for architecture students

Before After

www.loftwall.com/hitch



11 /// Split

Split
Divide without sacrificing natural light

www.loftwall.com/split



13 /// Shoes 4 the Shoeless /// Split

How we partnered with Shoes 4 the Shoeless to help the 
organization continue their mission safelyShoes 4 the shoeless

case study

www.loftwall.com/split



15 /// Shelter

Shelter
A safe place to touchdown and work

www.loftwall.com/shelter



17 /// Counter Shield

Counter shield
A family of healthcare-grade sneeze guards

www.loftwall.com/counter-shield



19 /// Fairfax County Schools /// Counter Shield

How we helped one of the largest school districts  
in the country reopen safelyFairfax county schools

case study

www.loftwall.com/counter-shield



21 /// Desk Shield

Desk shield
A refuge from distractions and germs

www.loftwall.com/desk-shield



23 /// Hide

hide
A hassle free escape from the chaos

www.loftwall.com/hide



25 /// Framewall

framewall
For when you need to divide and conquer

www.loftwall.com/room-dividers



27 /// Mizzen + Main /// Framewall

How we integrated a men’s shirt manufacturer’s  
own fabric into their office partitionsmizzen+main

case study

www.loftwall.com/room-dividers



29 /// Shift

shift
Modern shelving where privacy meets storage

www.loftwall.com/shift



Colorful, flexible privacy.
Handcrafted in Texas.

www.loftwall.com


